Kuala Lumpur - what began as a mining settlement in the late 1800,
has now grown into one of Asia’s dynamic cities. This city is famous for
the spectacular building of Petronas Twin tower which is the second
highest in the world and unlimited shopping opportunity. It will
fascinate you with her beauty and charm with the skyline that blends
the old and the new.

DAY 1: ARRIVE IN KUALA LUMPUR 

On arrival at Kuala Lumpur or “KL” as it is fondly referred to, the capital of Malaysia, meet and greet by our
English speaking driver cum guide local representative and transfer to your hotel. After checking in, rest and
have your own leisure.

DAY 2: KUALA LUMPUR - half day city tour (breakfast)

This morning, after breakfast proceed with the half day city tour. We will highlight
the most nostalgic attractions, a unique architectural heritage and landmarks for
visitors to admire. The places of interests shall cover the King’s Palace (photo stop),
the National Museum, Parliament House, National Monument (photo stop),
National Mosque, the Moorish-style Railway Station, the superb buildings at
the Independence Square (photo stop), Sultan
Abdul Samad Building / Cricket Club (photo
stop) and with the last visit to Chinatown before
transfer back to your hotel. The rest of the day is free at own leisure.

DAY 3: DEPART FROM KUALA LUMPUR  (breakfast)
After breakfast, free at own leisure. You may wish to go for an optional tour
to explore Kuala Lumpur in depth - a 3-hour countryside & Batu Caves tour. A trip to the outskirt along the
‘Ambassador Row’, Istana Sharif Ali, Malay Villages. Our first stop shall be at the Royal Selangor
Pewter which features the largest and most modern pewter factory in the world, reputed internationally
for its high quality and craftsmanship. You will be shown the different processes, such as casting, filing,
polishing, soldering, hammering and engraving during this factory tour. Next, we shall stop at the Batik
Factory – see how batik is designed and printed. Our last stop will be at the limestone hills of Batu Caves
that comprise of three caverns and several smaller caves. It is the shrine of Lord Murugah, a Hindu deity – a
flight of 272 steps lead up to the temple cave. Another cave, called the Museum cave which filled with
images of deities and murals depicting scenes from the Hindu scriptures. If time permits, have the last
minutes shopping till the departure transfer to the airport for your onward flight. Have a fond memory trip
with Pinnacle Travel.

List of other optional tours for your booking consideration :
1) KL Tower Observation Deck entrance (during the city tour)
2) Sunway Lagoon Tour with 3-park tickets (excludes transport)
3) Sunway Lagoon Tour with theme park tickets, include 2 ways shared transport
4) Full day Genting Highlands Tour without theme park ticket, include 2 ways transport
5) Full day Genting Highlands Tour with indoor theme park ticket, include 2 ways transport
6) Full day Genting Highlands Tour with outdoor theme park ticket, include 2 ways transport
7) Full day Genting Highlands Tour with all park ticket, include 2 ways transport
8) KL night tour with Malay dinner and show

